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SUMMARY

1. The germanium dioxide-aqueous ammonia solution
system has been studied by solubility, electrical con-
ductivity, and potentiometric methods at zbo. The high
solubility of germanium dioxide in aqueous solutions
(158.6 g GeO, litre-r at 1.2% NII') is due to the formation
of ammonium germanate with composition (NHo)rHGe"O,*.
With increase in the ammonia concentration, the soluJ
bility of ammonium germanate decreases sharply and
fine crystals with composition (NH4)sHGerOru.4HrO are
precipitated.

2. The solubility and electrical conductivity in the german-
ium dioxide-hexamethylenetetramine-water system
have been studied. The solubility of germanium di-
oxide is increased, again due to the formation of ger-
manate, but the compound formed with hexamethylene-
tetramine is Iess stable than ammonium germanate.
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OVERÀLL EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANT FOR
HYDROLYS$ OF THE HEXAFLUOROGER-
MANATE ION GeI!- AT 25'

I. G. Ryss and N. F. Kulish

We determined the equilibrium constant of the process
' 

K,GeF"(cryet.) + 2HrO + Ge0,(hex.) + 4H+ + 6F- + 2l(+, (1)

at 25" by potentiometric determination of the activities of
the H+ and F- ions and measurement of the K* ion concen-
tration in KF solutions of various concentrations, satu-
rated with K2GeF6 and hexagonal (o-quartz type) GeO,. It
can be seen that the equilibrium constant K, for proce;s (1)
is

1(r : [H+]4[F-]6[K+]r: [H+]{[F-]s(K+)ryf . Q)
Here and subsequently the square brackets denote the

activities and the parentheses the concentrations of the
given ions; y is the activity coefficient.

The expression for the activity of saturated KzC.eF6
solution:

[KzGeFo]: [K+]z[GeFo'-], (3)
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pH

.on be used to find the overall equilibrium constant for the

iiàrorvsit of GeF[- according to the equation

GeFi- + 2H,O + Geoo(hex') + Aii+ + 6F-' (4)

":r#r,,t#:r#t (b)

an equimolar quantity of KHF2 was added to KF solutions

saturated with GeO, K2C'eFs; and PbF, andcontainingan

"*"à.. 
of the precilitatôs, iir polyethylène vessels' The

following reaction took Place

GcO, + 2ItF + 2KIIF, : KzGoFo * 2lL0'

These specimens were then brought to constant tem-
perature under the conditions described above'

The presence of K2GeF6 and GeO, residues in the speci-

mens b;fore the meazurenient of the-potentials waschecked
using a microscope. The solubility of G€O2 in 1'b m and

satuiated KF solùtion at 20'is lower than that in water
(-0.03 m and -0'026 m).

I After the solution had been transferred by suction into the

lead fluoride electrodes, a mixture of solicl K2GeF6' GeO2, and PbF2

wasintroducedintotheelectrodes[byrotatingthevessels(6)con_
nected by ground jointsl to ensure that the solution remained satu-

rated with all three solid Phases'
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Fig.5, pH of solutions in the GeO2-
aqueous hexamethylenetetramine solution
system (1) and in the hexamethylene-
tetramine-H2O system (2).
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Fig,6. ElectricâI conductivity of solu-
tions in the GeO2-aqueous hexamethylene-
tetrâmine solutions system at 25' (l-) and
in the hexamethylenetetramine-H2O
system (2).

The pH (FiS, 5) of pure hexamethylenetetramine solutions
is much higher than that for solutions of germanium di-
oxide in hexamethylenetetramine, from which it follows
that in this system, as in that containing ammonia, chemi-
cal reaction takes place between germanium dioxide and
hydroxide ions, as a resul.t of which the activity of the
latter decreases considerably.

It was also found that the electrical conductivity of aqueous
solutions containing GeO, and hexamethylenetetramine
is many times greater than that of pure hexamethylene-
tetramine solutions with the same concentration (Fig. 6).
This can be the case only if a compound which is more
extensively dissoeiated than the original components is
formed. Comparison of the GeOr-NHs-Hp and GeOr-
hexamethylenetetramine-H.O systems shows that in the
first system, where the ammonium hydroxide is a stronger
base than hexamethylenetetramine, the ammonium germa-
nate formed is more stable. The increased solubility of
germanium dioxide in the presence of hexamethylene-
tetramine, the decrease in pH, and the increase in the
conductivity of aqueous hexamethylenetetramine solutions
in the presence of germanium dioxide definitely indicate the
formation of a chemical compound, although this could not
be isolated in the solid state.
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Materials

1o remove the traces of hydrogen carbonate ion from
,themically pure" grade KF, a 157o solutionof the latter
rvîs treateO"wittr a s*iigtrt excess of "chemically pure"grade
t<Ê"f-. .ft." which thé cooled solution was neutralised ex-

actfy witir carbonate-free KOH solution; the solutionwas

evaporateA until KF.2I!O crystallised on cooling, the crys-
ta,t. *""" washed with à small quantity of ice water, com-

[urÀ"a, and dried between sheets of filter paper' It99T.
îu. p.,ilfi"o by recrystallisationr. -GeO, 

containing 0'2570

ë1, {.zxro-a'fn si, and less than 10-5% Al, As, Mg, and

iJ impurities was purified completely from traces of Cl-
Oy protongea pyrohydrolysis2. The X--ray powder diagram

sirowed that the GeO, had the hexagonal structure'

PbF, was prepared by precipitation with.NHnF- solution
from aiolutiôn ôf "analytical reagent" grade lead acetate

which had been lurther purified by recrystallisation from
L% acetic acid solution; the PbF, precipitate was washed

with water acidified with HF, and dried in air' The

KF.2HrO and PbF, v/ere prepared only.in polyethylene or
platinum vessels'- None of the reagents prepared con-
iainect detectàble quantities of Cl-, whose presence might
have interfered in the action of the lead lluoride electrode'

Nitrogen, obtained by the reaction of sodium nitrite
and amrrionium sulphate solutions, was washed with acidic
permanganate soluiion and stored in a gas holder filled with
àttatine"aityrionite solutionl the solution in the funnel of

the gas holder and in the storage vessels was protected
froù atmospheric oxidation by a layer of oil'

Lead amaigam was prepared by the published methods

in an atmosphere of nitrogen from very highly pure mer-
cury and leâd which had been purified from traces of active
metâls and then redistilled in a vacuum (the lead was pre-
pared by electrolysis at a mercury cathode with subsequent
remelting in a high vacuum at b00")'

Preparation of Specimens and Measurement Procedure

In the first series the equilibrium position was reached
from the direction corresponding to hydrolysis of K2GeF6'

KF solutions with molality 0.08-0,5 were prepared by

diluting (by weight) the original -1,b62 m.solution' An
u*"""r"oi i<rc""r", PbF' and Geor.was added to the solu-
tions in poly"ethyËne veTsels, andihe mixtures werekept
at constântiemperature in a water thermostat with perio-
dic agitation for S'O months at 25" + 0.1"' This time in-
terva'l ensured that the equilibrium state was reached,
although the hydrolysis of GeF!- in alkaline medium is
relatively slowa.

In the specimens of the second series the equilibrium
position wâs reached from the direction corresponding to
lhe formation of KrGeFu. -0,3 g of HF solution containing

Measurements

Stable and reproducible results could not be obtained
with a hydrogen electrode' so that the pH was measured
*ittt a q.tlnttyOrone electrode' It was established that
GeO, does nôt influence the quinhydrone electrode in the

pff 
"âng" 

in which we were interested' The activity of

lne f- ions was measured vrith a lead fluoride electrodes'5
containing a two-phase mixture of lead and PbF, precipi-
tate. The reference electrode was a saturated calomel
electrode connected to the circuit through an intermediate
vessel containing saturated NH4NO. solutiou, isolated by
means of a No. 4 glass filter.

The cell (Fig.1) was designed in such a way that there
r,vere no temperature differentials and that the solutions
and electrodes were kept free from air by blowing nitro-
gen through aII sections of the cell. After the cell had

been filled rvith nitrogen, the solution being studied was
introduced into vessel (1) together with the residues satu-
rating it; some of the solution was forced into vessel (2)'

A stream of nitrogen was then blown through the solution
and eell for 30 rnin [saturation of the N, with water vapour
in vessel (2) prevenied appreciable evaporation oi the solu-
tion being studied] and it was forced into the cell, which
was rinsàd twice with the solution being studied' The solution
was then transferred by suction into the lead fluoride elec-
trodesT and the quinhydrone electrode, and the e'm'f' mea-

surements 
"vere 

made' 'The temperature ol the cell was

kept constant at 25'00" I 0.10'. The e'm'1' of the circuits
*"" ,.r"a"o""d with a PPTV-1 potentiometer with LU-2
attachment, The e.m.f. values for the circuits of the

âuintrydrone and ealomel electrodes were constant to with-
in ô.2 mv; the diflerence in the potentials of the two lead

fluoride eiectrodes changed with time by not more than

several tenths of a millivolt, but the values in different
,n""arr""-"nts varied from several tenths of a millivolt
to B mV; this was apparently due to the penetration of

i"""", of o*yg"n into ltre electrodes while the latfer were

being filled. The e.m'f. of the lead fluoride electrode-
caloirel electrode circuits remained unchanged with time'

In the calculation of pF = -log [f-] we used the pub-

rished values of the stanctard potential of the lead fluoride
electrodes and the mean results obtained in the measure-
*ànt oi the e.m.f. values for both lead fluoride electrodes'
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llz logc6+ -2nH The equilibrium constant for the process

lGeF,(H,O)l- + H.O = [Ge(OH)FIH'O)1-+ HF'Nz

Nz
-8

-t0
+2N,

Fig.2. DePendence of logcK+ - zPH

on 3pF.

calculatedfromourdâtarrrr, is -2X 19-r.. A![HFl = 0.04 M'

ur;;;i; of thu 
"on""ntiatiôns 

of [Ge(oH)F11H,o)1- 3gd.
ic"r,t"roltt-is -0.5 and the 99T"1t9-1"!itc 

value of i is
'^,a.ot. " Fôr the formation ot [ce{n(tt o)r]' which is pos-

riËià'in si"o"grv acidic solutions, iundeigoes a further
decrease.

The methodusedbyBenoitand Place did not make it
nossible to detect GeF?- in the solution' We obtained

ïi;ù" 
"uiààn"" 

tôr tire existence of GeF!- in the solutions

r","-"irràuinE not onlv the equilibria but also the kinetics of

;i"ï;;i;".;;"ii-mus rig' s in thu Pl.pu"-lv,Benoit 
and

;i;;, .t o*ing ihe ratio o1 tne qttatt{ities of the different

to".". of fluorôgermanate, is not correct'

Benoit and Place calculated the ratios

j:N-t

) tc"toH)ir,)

d :1e.oyHnl' : (8'8 -t- o'2)x106 '

44 I 4 J f3PFtx
J

Fig.1. CeIl used to measure pH and pF:
1) vessel for solution being studied; 2) vessel for bringing the concentration of
water vapour in the nitrogen to the equilibrium value above the solution being
studied; 3) saturated câlomel electrode; 4) lead fluoride electrodes; 5) quin-
hydrone electrode; 6) vessel containing a mixture of solid K2GeF6, GeOz, and
PbF2.

which is only slightly greater than the overall constant

for the hydrolYsis of SiI!-. rg

The standard free energy of reaction (4) is
JFi," = -n71n1ç = 35'20t0'4: kcal'

Using the published value of AFin, for.hexagonal C'eO2 14

"no"ùu 
iau"rât"a dtt" for aFfi, for the other substances

;iliù;;t i"the reactionro, ivé calculated the standard

i""à Ëti""gv of formation of dissolved Ge$- at 25':
Àl = -438.0t r.5 kcal.

rvVe previously determined the equilibrium constânts

ror itre^rrvdrolvsis of GeI!- to [GeFu(Hro)]- 
r and to

iAô;tii.iiiôit:.'i rhe"determinâtiôn ôt ÀFi ror Ger!-
in"r."t it iossiÉe to calculate AFi. for these c-omplexesl

iit" î"r"àJ r""ttd 1".",r"""y +2 kcdl) are respectively

-424kcal and -408 kcal.

The value of AFi for undissooiated aqueous HF' which

i" *àti*Jior ttrË'catcutations and is not given in refer-
*"" Ëôôx"tt, can be calculated from aFro =,-3'18 kcal 16

and the dissociation constant K = 6"1t x 10-].12 for the

âissociation of aqueous IIF to form iôns at 25"' The free

Ëil"gt;f formation ofonossociated aqueous HF at 25'

is -'70.41 kcal.

A recent paper by Benoit and Placers described a study

of irru io"-aiion of fluorogermanates by methods involving

the extraction of germaniim with carbon tetrachloride and

determination of the *titliv ôr r- *itit an iron(Il)-iron(III)
àlectrode. Benoit and Plaôe did not make allowange fgr 

.

tf,à-à*itt"n"e of fluoroaquogermanates in the solutions but

ii 
""n-r" 

Ëfto*n that this haI no influence on the determina-
iion of the mean ratio î= F/Ge in the complexes' The

À""n uuiu" which they found for f in the complexes does

not àxceed 5. In the extraction experiments they used

B.l2-ll.L2 m HCl, and HF concentrations not exceeding

-0.5 m. Since the acidity hoof 6 m HCI is 132' and that

oiro * HCI is 4800,re anà ttti equilibrium constant for
the process

GeF!- + H.O+ = [GeF,(H'O]- + HF' (6)

is 0.29,1 it can readily be seen ttr{-$e-egyilibrium ratio
of the concentrations ôt c*4- and [GeFb(Hro)]- in t1e9e.

conditions must be negligibtè. In itre pôtentiometric deter-
*iî"tiîr 

"f a g"noit i"Ë Place used sôlutions with (H') =

= 0.50 M and an HF concentration not exceeding 0'04 M;

our data indicate that in these conditions the ratio of the

concentrations of GeF?- and [GeFu(HrO)]- may reach

-0.2?5, which corresironas to I ; ?.2: .under 
these con-

ditions. however, .onËiau"trf" hydrolysis of [Ç9Fu(HrO)1-
il-Îôïbriir.iri,oil- a"o possiblv to [c'ero(u,o;'] mav

ocèur, leadingio a significantdecrease in i'

Potassium in the equilibrium solutions was determined
gravimetrically as KBF. 6 after evaporation with HBF' and
HCl; repeated addition of HCI was necessary for the com-
plete removal of germanium. Solutions with lower initial
KF concentra,tion (less than 0.03 m) contained appreciable
quantities of dissolved PbFrl before the precipitation of
the potassium the solutions were diluted and the lead was
removed by electrolysis on platinum electrodes. The re-
sults of the measurements are given in the Table.

DISCUSSION

The chief source of error in the determination of K,
lies in the pF measurementl errors of +0,0? units in the
determination of pF produce errors of +0,4 in the value of
IogKr. The salt error of the quinhydrone electrode in
0.5 m LiCl, KCl, or NaCl solutions is -0.02 pH.? Itmay
be assumed that in -0.b m KF it has approximately the
same value, rphich corresponds to an error of 0,08 in
logKr. This error decreases with dilution of the KF solu-
tions.

TABLE.

lnltiol KF
concôntto.

llonr m
- los K,

Experimeuts of first seriee Experimelts of second aetleo

The diflusion potentials, obtained by means of Hender-
son's equations, were nearly zero in the most concentrated
KF solutions; in the most dilute solutions they may ex-
ceed the pH or pF by -0.02.

Since it is difficult to estimate the activity coelficient
of K+ (particularly in solutions with low KF concentration,
where the concentration of KrGeFu and PbF, is higher), we
took its value as equal to unity. Since the power of yç+
in the expression for Kl is lo'"v, the error introduced in
this way is small compared rvith that produced by the
errors in the pF measurement.

Fig. 2 shows a plot of (log cx* - 2pH) against 3 pF. It
follows from Eqn. (2) that in the equilibrium systems a
straight line should be obtained, with slope of unity. The
deviations from linearity in Fig.2 are random, ând not
systematic, confirming that equilibrium was reached in
the experiments of both series and that the results of the
measurements contain no systematic errors, The mean
value of -logK, found from the experiments of the first
series is 30.99 * 0.30 (standard deviation); the experi-
ments of the second series gave -logK, = 30.?8 * 0.32.
The mean value from the two series is logK, = -30.8e +
* 0.3, orKl = (0.65-2.?) x 10-st. The straight line in
Fig.2 is drawn through the ordinate corresponding to the
mean value of logKr.

The solubility of KrGeFu at 25"is c = 0,0221 m; e this
value shows good agreement with the value c = 0,0223 m.ro

The degree of hydrolysis of GeF!- in this solution is
z = 0.20. rr Assuming that the mean activity coefficients
of K"GEF. and K,SO* are equal (at the same molality), we
find ys = 0.629. 12 Thus the activity of saturated G@Fu
solution at 25' is

[K.GeF"l"u1 = 4c'(I- z\y" = 4 x (0.0221)' x 0,8 x (0.629)r = 8,6 x I0-6.

Substituting this value in Eqn. (5), we find that at 25"
log( =-25.8, 10.3,; K = (0.?6-3.2) x 10-'.6"

) tcuiou4n.)

Fi : --6o;6n:-: (2'o * o'3)xto? '

The numerical values of Bi and Éi relate to [H'] = 0'5 M'

The numerators of these ratios contain the sums of the

"o"""nt".tionsofallformsoffluorogermanatecontaining;;$ili;;iv-ii"e o" four F atoms per Gu 31oT' If it is

"rrir"ua 
tnât tne preaominant forÀs are [c'eF5(Hro)]-,and

ic;(ô;)F.ii,o)l-, tre ratio BilÊ{ slrou"t{ be close to the

i,or,àtrnt fo""eq,iiiiurium (?). = In"actual lact', Bi/A! !2'3 x
x 10-2. The agreement with the above value is better

than might have been expected'

With the same as$rmption, we can calculate the value

of 6i from the values which we have obtained for the con-

;;#t.l;; d"ilibria (4) and (6), the dissociation constant

IiÏF,-"na tïe solubility of Geo' Using for the latter
ir," orrilirrt"a value s = i.ss * 16'-z 14,2o we obtain-Bl-=0'80x
;iô'.-ili"t differs from that found by Benoit and Place

fv fuJs tnan one ordefof magnitude; the. same discrepancy

is observed in the case of the values of Bl '

.1996

.2195

. 1248

.0625

.0313

.01 57

.0378

0
0
I

I
I
2

4999 tl0_486
zsno llo sao
tzqs llt.zt
ooze Il r .oz
0312 ll l.el
orsa llz. ra
oozs ilz.sa

il

30
30
3l
30
30
30

6.71
6. l7

4.69
4. 19
3.70
3.48

.87

.89

.17

.92

.59

.83

.6 l4

.875
-37
.70
.9,1
.18
.36

0.4734
0.2506
0.1329
0.07546
0.05701
0.05066
0.04620

6.66
6.10
5.38
4.73
4.25
3.79
3.47

0.4945
0.2530
0.1337
0.077 t4
0.05873
0.05078
0.04632

31. l7
31. l3

31.20
30.89
30.47
30.75

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

30. 17

Meu 30.78

SUMMARY

1. Measurements of the pH, pF, and K+ ion concentra-

tions in solutions saturaleà with KrGeFu and G-eor.at

iï; rt"u" been used to obtain the following equilibrium
constants:

for the process

K,GeF"(cryst.) + 2ll,O * Geo,(hex')+ 4Il+ +6F-+ 2l(+'

logK"" = -30'8' r0'3';

for the Process
6etll-+211,0 e Ge0,(hex')+4ll+ +6F-'

logK'0" = -25'8'r0'3''

2. The standard free energies of formationofthe ions GeF!-r
"' rG"ï(H:ôi--, 

-""0 
lc*(ôn) r'(nro)l- have been calculated'

bî. Ëqtiiii,iia in fiuorogertianâte solutions have been

discussed. It has beei shown that B-enoit and Place i8 '
coota rrot detect the àxistence of GeFf;- in solution rvith

iri"ïtà""ao"e and conditions which they used' The

999

Mear 30.99
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"constants" Bj and Êl found by Benoit and place show
satisfactory agreement with the values calculated from
the results of our sfudies.
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formation of a sparingly soluble green precipitate. It was
suggested that the green salt is formed by two complex
ions with a structure analogous to that of Magnus? green
saltI,2 Tronev and Babeshkinas prepared a monoethylene-
diamine complex of rhenium ReOrEn{. Our experiments
established the structure of the complexes of rhenium(V)
with ethylenediamine.

EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation of the Yellow Compound [Re(OH)r(En-)r]CI$

20-30 g Kr[ReCIu] were dissolved in 500 ml water and
40 ml ethylenediamine were added. A black liquid formed
immediately and this was poured into a 30 x 40 cûrenamelled
photographic dish to give a layer of thickness -3-b cm.
The black products of the hydrolysis of rhenium(IV) were
oxidised by atmospheric oxygen, partly to Rev and parily
to Rew. Oxidation was continued for ?-10 d, It was
found that the thinner the layer of solution, the morë rapid
the formation of a transparent yellow-brown liquid, The
resulting solution was evaporated in a vacuum to two-
-thirds of its initial volume and cooled to room tempera-
ture, after which the vacuum was released. tffhen the
liquid evaporated too rapidly, so that it deposited crystals
of a yellow salt, water was added in small portions until the
yellow crystals dissolved completely. The liquid was then
cooled with ice for 2-3 h. The resulting white crystals of
KReOn were filtered off. The filtrate was again evapo-
rated in a vacuum until the yellow salt [Re(OH)r(En-)r]CI
began to crystallise. The solution was then cooled to room
temperature and the vacuum was released. The resulting
crystals of [Re(oH)r(En-)r]cl were filtered off, washed with
B07o alcohol, and dried first in air to remove the alcohol
and then to constant \.veight in a desiccator over CaCI2
(crystal fraction J). Mean analyses are given.

Found, /c: Re 49.71; Cl 9.51; N 14.90.
Valency 4.88.

Calculated for [Re(OH)r(En-)r]CL, /o: Re 49.80; Ct 9.48;
N 14.98, Valency 5.

Treatment of the mother-Iiquor with an equal volume of
alcohol gave a lurther quantity of the yellow complex
[Re(OH)r(En-)r]Cl. The alcoholic mother-liquor remaining
after the separation of [Re(OH)r(En-)r]Cl was dark red
(almost black) due to the reaction proilucts of ethylene-
diamine. The results in Table 1 show that the reaction
gave approximately 50% [Re(OH)r(En-)r]Cl andiW KReOr.

In some experiments, when the oxidation was not com-
plete, a small quantity of black product formed at the
bottom of the flask. This was filtered off, washed with
water, dried, and analysed.

Substance 1. Found, /o; Re 61.59; Cl 0; N 6.23.
Valency 4.08.

Substance 2. Found, ft: Re 62.32; Cl 0; N 5.3b.
Valency 4.11..

Calculated for Re(OH)..2H2O, Y(: Re 64.15; CI 0; N 0.
Valency 4.0.

T [Pt(NHB)4]tptc14l (Ed. of Transtation).
I En represents ethylenediamine,
$ En- represents ethylencdiamine which has lost a proton,

NHzCH2CH2NH-.

The results shov{ that the black substance is probably
a mixture of [Re(OH)r(En-)] and Re(OH)..nHp.

To investigate the structure of the co-mplex' we recorded
the infrared Jpectrum of [Re(OH)r(En-)r]CI in liquid parai-
fin on an IKS-14 instrument with LiF prism (Fig. 14). The
spectrum has a broad absorption band at 34?0 cm-r, prob-
ably due to the hydroxyl group' Measurement of the
electrical conductivity of the yellow salt showed that it
dissociates in solution to give two ions and is not hydro-
lvsed (Tables 2 and 3). The mobility of the complex
câtion'[RelouL@n-L]- is 2? f,l-l cm2. Direct chromato-
graphiô deterniination of the charge on the complex cation

[*uè tn" value +1.06. Measurement of the pH of the solu-
iions (Table 4) showed that the yellow compl€x has weak
alkaline properties. At a concentration of the complex of
10-4 M the rtaction of the medium is due to acidic impuri-
ties, chiefly CO, from the atmosphere.

[Re(OH)r(En-)r]CI also exhibits alkaline properties in
the'solid stâte (tïrte s). When treated with dry HCI in a
desiccator, it absorbs one mole of HCI per mole of salt'
The leaction takes place according to the equation:

[n,{o]l),(l:n-),]cl + Hcl - [Re(olt),(E')En]cl,' (1)
Yeltotv red

The absorption spectrum of an aqueous solution of

[Re(oll)r(En-ir1cr :n the visible range (Fig. 2) shows

inaxima at 300 nm and 440 nm'

TABLE 4. Change in the pH of [Re(OH)z(En-)2]Cl solution with
time.

TABLE 1. Material balance for the preparation of the
yellow salt [Re(OH)z(En-)z]Cl.

Molor tollo
ln"(orL(en'Ilct
--- KR.O.-

TABLE 2.

Tlm

Dependence of the electrical
conductivity of a solutlon of
the yellow salt [Re(OH)r(Eo-)z]Cl
on dilution at 25'.

Dllulon, À."*r,
f,fr chl

l@.9
103.0
104.2
104. I

Â^".r,

1

2,

J.

a

5.

6.
7,

8.

9.

10.
11.

12.

13,

ÇLnoclJ rok"n,

6.2

l.19
0.90
0.99

* The sum of the crystals of the first fraction and the
crystals obtained by precipitation with alcohol.

4000 JtiÛq 4000 JN| a00 2400

100

27.0
32.0
2r.0

10.5
l l,0
8.7

6.8
ôt

41.5
47.4
48.7

mole'!lll'o

t000
2m0
4000
8000

48.3
4J.7
48.0

5 nia
l0 niu
80 rin
rh

TABLE 3. Time dependence of the electrical
conductivity of [Re (OH)z (En-)zlOl

at a dilution of 1000 litre mole-"

102.8
t02.9
t02.8
t02.9

2h
5À

24t

102.9
103.0
103.0

It

T4,

15,

16.

17.

18.
19.

20,

c=ld'
Tlm pll ol woter

6,ît

5 mia
l0 air

6.16
6. t3
ri.02
5.87
5.85
5.80
5.80
5.80
5.75

ô. 13
6. l8
6.20
6.22
6.26
0.32
6.32
6,32
6.66

20 min
30 mia
lh
3h
5h

24h

7.59
7 .59
7.59
7.59
7.61
7.61
7.61
7.60
7.63

TABLE 5. Titrationoftheyellowsalt[Re(OH)z'
.(En-)zlCl with gaseous HCI'

Àlolor roiio

6.05
6.01
6.00
6.00
5.97
5.96
5.96
5.97
5.99

.20

.24

.24

.28

.30

.3{J

.35

.38

6
6
6

G

6
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Fig.1. Infrarccl spcctra of the compottnds:

n) [Rt'(OH)z(En-)2]CI: o] [Re(OH)2(En-)En)]Ch;.,
c) tR,'(OH)Cl(En-)EnllRcC16l: d) [Re(oH)cl2(En" )l

[!i.(oHL(En'Ilcl
ldkonr J sol r

0.2535
0.1733
0.n73

0.næ
0.1904
0,304?

0.0248
0.0171
o.0274

Fig.2. Absorption spectrum of aqucous

lRe(OH)z(En-)zlCI solution'
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ETHYLENEDIAMINE COMPLEXES OF
RHENIUM(V)

L. L Evteev

Ethylenediamine complexes of rhenium(V) were first
prepared by Lebedinskii and lvanov-Eminr, who observed
the interconversion of these compounds and noted the
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